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ABSTRACT
The essence
associate
growth

the average

tic stress

stress

directly
~~~es

strain. and strain
on the distribution
tions

by a continuing

field of such a zone.

upper yield

o~ef~~j.ve

strain-rate

speed, of the individual

be accomplished

increase

of the correlation

sensitivity
pk, stic
series

zone.

rate.

flow with the

is considered

in the elas-

relationship

between

that rate sensitivity

or inversely

‘will

with the density

of

is thought to vary as a function of both

of state.

slip band, s accounts

for observed,

.—

to

The i.n,fluence of the speed of lower yield strain

of operative

from an equation

l?]ow

of yield initiations

and st~-ess rate suggests

Zone density

zitternpted here is to

in plastic

The non-linear

with zone ve~ocity
.
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INTRODUCTION
.—

Of the rate or time sensitivities
.

strain

curve,

the upper yield

tions

of Elaml

basis

for identifying

and experimental

ly be predicted

effect

is increased,
creased

measurement

for yield

from the latter

that when the summation
stress

is perhaps

best

regions

level

The deduc-

of Clark and Wood2 give firm

initiation.

by assumption

upon rate of loading

The former effect
of linearly

can usual-

cumulative

damage:

of fractions

reach

of the delay time expended at a par3
If the loading rate
yield will be initiated.

unity,

the magnitude

so that a higher

in the stress-

understood.

the upper yield point dependency

with the delay-time

titular

stress

of the various

spent at each

of “fractions”

stress

can be reached

before

stress

level

unit damage

is de-

is accumu–

lated.
In plastic

flow,

ed to continuously
growing zones
a function

individual

increasing

of plastic

of the average

regions

stress

material

in the combined

stress

Such stress

gradients

deformation.
stress

of elastic

level.

Other things

fixed,

rate will depend upon the grovvth speed of the plastic
growth process
boundary.

is identified

Increases

felt as an increase
tion.
-.

Evidence

with the yielding

of elastic

environment

are not primarilj~
the local

material

stress

required

to accomplish

in the average

stress

required

to continue

this explanation

stress

However,

in the local

that supports

of

the

at the zone
this will be

plastic

of rate sensitivity

deforma-

for the case

of Ltlders’

strain propagation during the 1ower yield strain has been obtained
4
by Taylor.
This paper suggests the extension
of this model to the interpretation

of rate-of-strain

sensitivities

in post lower yield plastic

the slip band is thought to represent
Effect

Q Number of
Luders’
——
The importance

trated

by observing

at conventional
was obtained

—

zone.

can be subject-

the applicable

zone of plastic

strain.

Bands
on ——
Lower Yield Rate
Sensitivity
—.
.

of the velocity
the rate-sensitive

testing

flow where

speeds.

from a flat specimen

of plastic-zone
characteristics

growth can be demonsof the Ltiders strain

The load-head-displacement

record

(6 x 1 1/2 ,x 3/16 in. ) of mild steel

of Fig. 1
sheet

-2Nominal

Strain
I
1

I

-

%
2

3

1

—
-60
Slippage
in Grips ~

.-

.—.

(n

“40 ;
g

I
m
m
~

Fig.

1. Autographic record of load
versus head displacement
for
O. 10 per cent C hot-rolled
sheet steel tested in tension.
Formation of second L&der’s
band at point C negates
stress rise expected from
doubling of head speed,
such as observed at B.

20 ~

(1
0:[
0.’2
Crosshead Displacement -

(SAE 101 O) pulled

O.i
inches

in a conventional

120, 000-lb

capacity

hydraulic

testing

mac-

--

hine.
After the upper yield point A, a Lhders band has been established
the specimen

near one shoulder.

band grows into the elastic

As head motion continues,

regions

of the specimen.

across

—

this wave-like

The load or stress

re-

quired to drive this band remains

fixed as long as the head speed is not varied.
‘3
in. /see.
On the specimen,
is doubled to 2 x 10

At point B, the head speed
the strain-front

velocity

roughly doubles,

1000 psi increased

driving stress.

produces

change,

no stress

shoulder.

Each band then propagates

band between

B and C.

lationship

number of bands remains

instead

of head-speed

at a velocity

previously

required

constant.

to machine

fronts

noted by Taylor.

to drive the L~ders band bears

but not necessarily

at point C

—

equal to that of the single

load drops,

an effect

about

a new Lfiders band at the opposite

which have parallel

that the stress
to its velocity

A further doubling

speed requiring

When the two bands,

verge at D, the machine
is apparent

starting

the increased

—

con4

It

a unique re-

head speed unless the

-.

-3Plastic

Zone Growth Rate
——
—
For the case

-.

may be expressed

of Luders’

band propagation,

as a function

v
L

~
d-t

‘L=?

is the lower yield strain
L
ban d, fro,nts . The stress elevation

(1]

and N is the number of operative
resulting

be a fun,ct ion of VL, as it determines
terial

velocity

of the head speed dl /dt:

1

where E

the band-front

from delayed

the stress

yield

rate imposed

L&ders’

effects

should

on elastic

ma-

in. front of the band.
If instead

of one or more zones

covering

plural ity of zones

having the area of a grain size

defo~~a~io~,

constancy

~~en

of volume requires

the whole

section

accommodate

area a

the external

that

—

Adl = ~~anVd.x

where A is specimen
within the zone,
zones

area,

a is the area of the zone front,

per unit volume,

placement.

dl is head displacement,

Since

V is the specimen

for cylinder

specimens

-.

volume,

(2)

~

is the plastic strain
P
u is the number of active
and dx is zone-front

V/A = 1, Eq.

dis-

2 becomes

d,l
= ~ andx
TP

;l~~~,ere~ is the over-all

average

straining

speed and J? is the specimen

length..

—.

A crude cent inuity requirement

would suggest

nection

areas

men,

of sufficient

i.n which case

elemental

a flow unit formed by intercon–

a to cover the cross

section

of the speci-

,—
-

(4)

Thus it is seen that the effective
the number of deformation
slip-band

the operative

plastic

zone speed VS varies

bands per unit length
derisity.

The plastic

N/l,

inversely

which may be called
~~ would be equal to

strain

than the lower yield

that in a slip band and thus much larger

as

strain

~, of
J_!

Eq.

1.

Conditions

Affecting

Operative

Two variabies
fluence

the density

average

strain

sensitivity
absolute

value

be assumed
the local

of the dynamic

Changes

in slip density

speed

The flow-rate

sensitivity

level

is plotted

for a given ratio

ing units,

yield relationship

is linear

is increased

increase
si~ivity

will

Measured

later.

of flow-rate

creasing

speed

operative

change

Measured

factor

.-

the averscale.

of strength
.-

in correspond-

which is thought to be the

2.

slip density,
An example

—

a corresponding

of the variation

is. shown in l?~-g..2.

in sen-

(This variation

in

.—

)
sensitivity

are actually

The more direct

is suggested.

flow should be influenced
slip density.

operative

for a.steel

from Fig.

plastic

It can only

by a certain

Accordingly,

—

of straining speed.
The upper
5
If the level of local straining
plot.

should result.

than might be expected
with straining

An

with the level

in a log-log

be discussed
values

speed.

of the upper yield,

that might be expected

sensitivity

rate is varied

..

rate

is measured.

as the absolute

straining

by a decreased

in rate sensitivity

can affect

as a speed ratio or on a logarithmic

of average

increases

and the

flow is not known.

deformation

is thus taken

the rate sensitivity

c ontrol.1 ing process,

speed

with strain

rate should vary by the same factor.

age straining

strain

sensitivity

rate in plastic

that if the external

are thought to in-

the average

of the way in which this
strain

-—

def orrnation process

slip bands:

for local

strain

Density

of operative

rate.

because

Plastic-Zone

of strain

importance

lower

of slip density

It is not unreasonable

both by effects

Although the relative

effect

somewhat

in-

that rapid

and of strain
of each effect

rate on
is dif -

-—

-.

-5Elastic

100

_

Stress Rate
0.3

0,03

40 -

“g

o
0
g

Lower

:

a)
5

Yield

1000psi/

20”
I

Elastic

Fig.

2.

-.

ficult

to separate,

Tests

effect.

only

1

1

0.1

Strain

certain

test

The stress

concentration

makes it POSsible
speeds.

observed

procedures

effect

General

(.[og

10

scale)

rate.

at the Luders’
lower-yield

flow- stress

of a

data obtained

The material
C-3; details
5
Cylindrical

rate sensitivity

A device

engineering

used was an O. 27’o

specimens

at conven-

for mild steel

for obtaining

strain

is
rates

in the appendix.

with the dynamic loading

of its composition

band plastic-elastic

rate-sensitivity

is described

3, which shows compressive

published.

1
I

are thought to favor indication

at much higher head speeds.

Typical

designated

— see-’

to observe

from about 1 to 100 per second

strain

Rate

~

These will now be discussed.
of Strain
——

testing

in Fig.

IOX

0.0I

at High —
Rates

boundary
tional

,—..

300

Log upper yield stress versus log elastic
strain rate showing that
absolute strain rate sensitivity
decreases
with decreasing
strain–
rate level.

particular

-.

30

74

0.001

,..

3

Static Upper
Yjeld7

I

.-

106psi/sec

:80
u
m
~ 60 0

-.

—

–

C

stress
steel,

apparatus
against
furnace

are plotted
both strain

cooled

and microstructure

and

from 870 C,

have already been

1/2 in. long and of l/2-in.

radius were

used for this plot.
The upper yield
(stress

stress

rate divided by Young’s

is plotted

as a function

of elastic

modulus) on the zero-strain

plane.

strain

rate

Applicability

.—

-6-

.-

.

Fig.

3.

Effect of strain rate on the stress-strain
curve for an
O. 20 per cent C steel tested in compression.
Upper
yield stress is plotted on zero strain plane as a function
of elastic
strain rate with bracketed points predicted
from constant-stress
delay time measurements.
Data
points de signatedv y x + are obtained with Hopkinson
Bar Impact as in Ref. 5; remainder with device of Fig. 10.

of the cumulative-damage
points

predicted

20 per second)

from yield-delay-time
lie on the extension

At increasing
head speed.
similar

deflection

strain

The variation

symbols

stiffness

hypothesis

loader
curve.

values,

is demonstrated
data (those

shown in brackets

at 2 and

of this curve.
the stress

is plotted

of head speed with strain

used for points

by the fact that yield

of a given test.

slope

can be followed

It is characteristic

for the head speed to vary inversely
Prior to yield when this

at the instantaneous

with the slope

is high,

from the
in a lowof the load-

low head speeds

on

. .-

-i’-

I

I

140r

Dynamic

I

I

1

I

I

at

IIlu
,,,1

I

180

90

1

1
----‘L

.

Strain per sec

120-

-

35

.-

100.~80

30

1

0

I 60
m

W
al
L

z40Cb

3

E
20 Engineering

20

10

00

30

40

50

gb

2b

6b

.

I20

the order of 1 in. /see are obtained;

for zero slope

a factor

of 100 greater

are typical;

normal increase

is by a factor

of 10.

for upper yield
Increased

stress

density

lead to a reduced
the previously
Chanqes

as for plastic

of operative
flow-stress

outlined

160

180

200

220

variation

to occur during straining

sensitivity

of mild steel

is suggested

on specimens

in plastic

and strain
flow,

of operative

and to account
to strain

by an intercomparison

to high values

O. 925-in.

3) is about twice

the two are necessarily

in the density

sensitivity

4, which shows

range,

a

as

great

unrelated.
rate should

in accordance

with

with Strain
.—

in flow– stre ss sensitivity

continued

in Fig.

slip zones with strain

ing change

sion tests

for the work–hardening

(slopes
flow,

during yield point strain,

reasoning.

in Rate Sensitivity
.—
Substantial

in Fig.

140

Strain —%

Although the rate sensitivity

-.

80

4. True Stress - True Strain curves for repeated tests of O. 11 per
cent C steel at static and dynamic ( strain rates noted) compression.

speeds

,-.

(Gomp.) — %

70

Ido

8b
True

Fig.

Strain

60

of strain.

stress-strain
long to nearly

curves

rate.

slip bands is thought
for part of a correspond-

The variation

of static
Typical

and dynamic compresbehavior

for successive

unit engineering

in rate

is illustrated

compression

strain.

tests

The material

-8-

I

I

1

100

—
:,-

Dynamic
at fi30/sec

>

80
t

‘fl

.

.—

p

;’”

‘1/

Static
~

I 4<

All

t

L‘o
Fig.

Dynamic

Strain
I

I

1

10

5

True

30

25

20
Strain

10

I

I

~%

5. Expanded portion of Fig. 4 (to 30 per cent true strain) together
rate sensitivity
taken from
with c orre spending variation
in strain
upper yield stress
Fig. 9. Point on zero strain ordinate represents
Static traverse of yield point strain increases
strain-rate
sensitivity.
rate sensitivity.

1010 in an earlier pubshown here (and in Fig. 2) is a O. 11’70 C. steel designated
5
the specimen bulge was turned off to restore
After each strain cycle,
lication.
the cylindrical
to less

form and initial

than a diameter

down to maintain
Static
in the region

diameter.

in length

at least

When the specimens

(O. 50 in. ), the outside

unit length-to-diameter

and dynamic curves
of maximum strain

were compressed

diameter

was turned

proportions.

are seen from Fig.

4

to

draw closer

together

vation

and then to diverge.
A similar obser6
for mild steel at room temperacan be made from the data of Manjoine

ture.

An examination

dynamic curve of Fig.

of tests

hardening

over a range of straining

4 shows the rate sensitivity

speeds

of plastic

near that for the
flow to vary roughly

-9-

i~ correspondence

with the separation

curves.

VaJ ues of rate sensitivity

are also

plotted

(taken

of operative

with the observed

early

slip occurs

oriented.

As the easy

be accommodated
s] ip lines

the density

changes

mea surements

in Fig.

9)

in the grains

are exhausted,

in less

favorably

of active

vary in a way

in rate sensitivity.

preferentially

glide planes

on slip planes

increase

from slope

stress-strain

slip bands could reasonably

whic”t would correlate
work hardening,

and dynamic

5.

in Fig.

The density

of static

most favorably

deformation
oriented

deformation

During

will tend to

grains.

These

new

bands and thus decrease

the rate sensitivity.
Evidence
specimens

for variation

that had been prestrained

level s,, and then continuing
strain

({27’0) .

The

that were active

accommodate

deformation

deformation

markings

at the selected

Deviations
.—

yield
sively

2070)

level

to selected

increments

only those

as prior markings

of true
slip bands

are erased

by

number of slip bands operative
with a decreased

to

amount of strain

deformation,

strain

At higher prestrain

to reappear,

a-brass,

an effect

is indicated

to become

levels

there

tenden.cv

narrow-

is a tend-

which is reasonably

An analaqous

of the strain-rate
a graphical

A sinq~e surface

in another

by the work of Barnby,

(and temperature)

fits the data rather

deviations

are of interest

history

form of an equation-of-state

is cari-i,ed out at very low straining

high speeds,

deviations

6 do show slip traces

related
delaySteel,

from .—
an ~uati.on-of-State
——

‘With a neglect

3.

of Fig.

in rate sensitively.

time ser~sitive material,
7
a.ncf Calnano

bv Fig,

should indicate

strain

up to 10 per cent.

e,nc y for tii;id,er s~ip traces
to the increase

.-

up to

in each band.

er fo:c prestrains

plastic

was sought by polishing

with small equal

may be associated

the strain

The photomicrographs

—

((compression

It is though,t that increased

the polishing.

observed.

in slip band density

from this

surface

is represented

satisfactorily.
speeds

during

If the lower

rather than at exces-

become

substantial.

The se

“here as they can be reasonably

interpreted,

in terms

—

-1o-

(b)

(a)

—

(d)
(c)
Photornicrographs
of O. 11 per cent C steel showing an additional 2.0
Fia.
-—J. 6.
per cent strain after indicated approximate amounts of prior strain.
(500X)
(a) O per cent; (b) 2 per cent; (c) 4 “per cent; (d) 20 per cent

model of rate sensitivity,

of the proposed

which here varies

density,

Extreme
comparing

effects

flow curves

largely

as a function

as a function

of lower yield-strain
following

static

of operative

of straining

history

slip–band

speed.

can be demonstrated

lower yield with those

..—

following

by

-.

lower
.

yield at the highest
tion in static
completed

flow-stress

history

with the present

is seen in Fig.

machine.

7a after yield-point

strain

A reduchas been

has been observed for steel
9
For the reverse order of
and Duby8 and by Smith and Vigne ss.

at such a high head speed.

by Campbell
strain

head speed possible

shown in Fig.

This effect

7b, the yield point strain

is traversed

statically

-11-

.—

80

60

Fig.
.-

7. Load versus head displacement
(Tracings of X-Y Oscilloscope
records) for O. 11 per cent C steel.

40

(a)

Effect of dynamic lower
yield strain on static curve

(b)

Effect of static lower yield
strain on dynamic curve

20

0-i

0

1-”-

lb

5’

80-

and deformation

60-

is then continued

high rate for which the stress
40 -

J
20 ,

pears

greater

test.

If a series
strain

namic”
prestrain,

at a

level

ap-

than in the all-dynamic
of more moderate

rates

follows

“dy-

the static

it is found (Fig.

8) that an in-

0-

I

.$train

L

10

%

creased

rate of strain

with the static

associated

Further,
sociated

with static

dynamic test

lower yield

(and presumably

straining

the increase

becomes

its lower-yield-strain

The speed of Ltiders band propagation

sensitivity

pre strain.

in stress

smaller

may be

level

as-

as the speed of the

head speed)

is reduced.

is thought to account

for the ob-

.+

served

deviations

from an equation

of state

because

the straining

speeds

as-

sociated

with its strain gradient are so high.
Using values suggested by the
4
work of Taylor,
a strain rate the order of 1000 per sec or 10 times the flow
strain

rate values

single-band
markings
gest

can be calculated

propagation.
(Fig.

increased

is accomplished

Marked differences

9) are observed
operative

for the present

to follow

slip density.

by relatively

tests

when considered

in appearance

of deformation

such rapid lower yield
Slow deformation

wide sIip traces

strain

-.—

and sug-

to 4 per cent (Fig.

while the corresponding

tion with a head speed of about 100 in. /see accomplishes

as

9a)

deforma-

the same strain

with
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Strain

Rate

—per

sec

I

I

I Ill

I

100
(log scale)

strain levels showing
8. True stress versus log strain rate at selected
effect of static lower yield strain on strain rate sensitivity.
Slopes
of these curves are plotted in Fig. 5.

Fig.

narrower

slip traces

(Fig.

9b) which would necessarily

be more numerous or

have higher density.
In the general
rate sensitivity

factor

flow region

up to about 10 per cent strain

continually

decreases,

in the dynamic test are still
bands (Figs
tected

(Figs.

tory effects

9C and 9d).
9e and 9f),

a fact nicely

on rate sensitivity.

pearance

and resemble

trends

—.

however,
coincident

At this level,

appearance

little

strain

difference

the normal slip line for static

increase

in slip density

can be de-

in the dynamic test
existing

and Duby.
following

strain.
8

sites

of the slip

with the disappearance

by growth of the previously

have been noted by Campbell

The observed

more numerous deformation

in the different

At 20 per cent,

thought to be accomplished
now coarsen

reflected

where the strain

slip lines
Similar

of hisis
which
ap-

high speed of L~ders

—

-13-

‘---LL

(a)

—.

Fig.

9.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Photomicrographs

histories:

of O. 11 per cent C steel

Static a, c, e;
Dynamic b, d, f;

4,
4,

after various
9, 18 percent strain
9, 18 percent strain

deformation

-14straining
urb

the normal static

tends

to suppress

levels

caused

age strain
testing,

easy

levels.

glide”

in Fig.

The converse

available

for the dynamic

Fig.

be reasonably

plastic

tively

changes

associated

lower values

deformation.
resulted

strain

stress

low aver-

“has been inhibited

to sub-

at. lo-wer than normal stress

flow which,

strain,

(low stress)

requires

are

a stress

test.
rate–sensitivity

seen

with the above noted variations
factor

in Fi.q. 8 may

in. apPea~a.nce.
occur

deformation

sites

R~la-

in. the all dynamic

rate of the lower yield, point deformation

of more numerous

into plastic

glide

fewer glide planes

for this reason,

of the strain. rate-sensitivity

in a persistence

await higher

rate

on the return to static

fl,ovv on the easy

static

in flow strain

where the high strain

slip band, density

7’b; since

during the earlier

higher than that for the all-dynamic
The observed

the ensuing

deformation

at subnormally

is slowed

on which deformation

should dist-

7.

explains

has been favored

into action

of deformation

planes,

increased

that would normally

are brought

tend, to accommodate

as observed

t“hat such rapid strain

that because

slip planes

glide,

When speed

the “easy

planes

slip distribution;

by work hardening

normal levels,
ievel~

It is plausible

is not unreasonable.

has

or higher operative

flow regions.
—

Termination

of Rate-Sensitivity
.—

Coritinued

strain

not been initiated;

static

and stress

torsion

of 2.5,

separation

thereafter
tests,

specimen

and dynamic

rate-sensitivity

the increased
strain

should eventually

remains

constant.

which are prefemed

form do show vanishing
while

it still

stress-strain,

would vanish.
of static

exists

exhaust

all sites

in which yield had.

curves

would then converge

The data of Fig.

and dynamic

5 show instead

that

curves

after about 10 per cent
,10
for dyna mi,c
The data of Work and Dolan

for this determination
rate-sensitivity

for strains

because

of constancy

at rupture strains

of

of the order

of O. 05 and O. 30.

Conclusions
1) AJ,l regions
sensitivity

of the stress-strain

to rate of strain

curve of mild steel

which is suggestive

of control

possess

a degree

by a single

process.

of

_—.
.——

-152)

The upper yield point sensitivity

delayed. yield effect,

It is thought

flow into elastic

regions

thus by the yield

delay process.

3)
terest

4]

is thought

the stress-strain

Somewhat
6)

tics:

Because

strain

produces

a) i,t reduces

and b) it decreases

tion rates

are restored,

den,sity persists,
dence

effects

slip density

is observed

is inversely

on post lower yield
in the static

of state

strai,n hardening
at reduced

stress

.—.

levels.

strain

at high machin,e
characteris–

on easy
levels.

test

flow.

slip zones

are thought to be

to increase

on planes

seeks

a less

glide

with strain

of easy

planes

The effect

glide

rate-sensitive

When slower

the rate of strain

markings

strain

stress-strain

slip density.

and reduces

of deformation

at higher

noted above

The material
in operative

in

with cold work.

as well as in the dynamic

of plastic

of operative

hardening

at the Ltiders band front and

of slip growth preferentially

nonetheless,

from appearance

of

a minimum value.

of the lower yield

from an equation

by increases,

may proceed

of slip bands

reached

gradient

traverse

by rapid. deformation.
pattern

that strain

rate sensitivity

for the density

formation

aggregations

of maximum strain

operative

the rate sensitivity

The normal pattern

suppressed

to increasing

the flow st,ress

“7) Departures

rate.

region

rate sensitivity

of the high strain

abnormal

possibly

deformation

slip density.

characteristics,

due to a tendency

zone of in-

of the velocity

the plastic

The growth. velocity

strain

is attributed

soft machine

and

a,s the number of ban,d,s which

deformation,

to t,he strain

curve,

increased

plastic

grain.

Corre spending

The decrease

inversely

is a function

to be the s] ip band--or

to the operative

5)

elevation

growing.

such bands in a single
proportional

strength

by the

of plastic

the pla s-tic deformation

elevation

varies

In post lower yield

zone of interest

by yield

strain,

is the L~ders band; the stress

of its fron,t; and the velocity

speeds

that the growth rate of zones

could be resisted

During the lower yield

are simultaneously

is known to be controlled

of increased

in the microstructure

de-

deforma-

is subnormal

sensitivity.

is

so
slip

Evi-

corroborate

-16-

this

interpretation.
8)

Significant

rate of strain

90 per cent engineering
ed zones

of material

not concluded

strain.

sensitivity

It is expected

is maintained

that near unit strain

would remain and rate sensitivity

from this work,

to the vicinity

other data suggest

of

no unyield-

would cease.

Although

this possibility.
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The machine

developed

for attaining

rate range of 1 to 100 per secmd
cal data obtained

by its use.

gram of Dupont 4064)
Magnum) provides
pressure
orifice

(drilled

7’5 and 80,

strain

in the piston

up by a threaded

case

for the piston

frame by detecting
strain

base.

A heavy walled

rigid to permit strain

source

57,

against

tube {portion

60,

source,

anvil

in a short,

typi-

about

case

and 70,

1

( .300

The high-

5/8 in. long;

a short,

hard,

is instrumented

frame.

stress

which in turn

of a 37-mm gun barrel)

directly

with

of a restrictive

the specimen,

and a rather rigid loading

the bending

cartridge

by the size

the pressure

The stress

measurement

10, together

of high pressure.

sizes:

presses

the strain

of rifle powder (usually

at a rate controlled

OpPosite

to produce

primed-brass

wire drill standard

3/16 in. long).

gages.

cylinder

burned in a standard

holes,

in Fig.

A small charge

a piston

anvil rod embedded
is backed

is illustrated

a sudden and intensive

gas drives

head speeds

with wire
provides

It is sufficiently

between

the stress

anvil and, the

tapered,

cantilever

beam with wire

gages.
Cathode

gage signals.
recorded

ray oscillographs
The photographs

on a common linear

beam pre-amplifier)

Speed of response
in contact

with the stress

in Fig.

is limited
anvil,

rates

measured

with accuracy.

An analysis
11
coming publication.

size.

Direct

signals

with dualpresenta-

7.

has a natural

of machine

530 oscillograph

orifice

by the strain

Specimens

and strain

be obtained, with an X-Y oscillograph

as high as 100 per second

Straining

in the loader.

shown

(Tektronix

restrictive

curve may also

Model 536) as

to record the wire strain-

10) show both stress

time base

for decreasing

tion as a stress-strain,
{Tektronix

were employed
(Fig.

twice

a

beam which,

period

in a l/2-in.
this length

characteristics

of about

with one end
300 ~ sec.

long specimen

can be

can be accommodated
will appear

in a forth-

-19-

Fig.

10.

PlmtograPh
and sckma~ic
drawing of test apparatus.
Oscillograms
of load and head displacement
versus
time together with tabulated
data typify the effect of variations
in speed obtained by reducing
orifice diameter.
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